FINAL NEWSLETTER OF THE YEAR AND ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE AUTUMN TERM
Dear Parents/Carers,
As the school year comes to a close (what a very strange year it has been), I am writing to confirm
our current arrangements for when the school reopens for the Autumn Term. All pupils from Years 1
to Year 6 will be returning on Wednesday 2nd September. Nursery and Reception pupils have had
letters to inform them of their starting arrangements.
You may have by now seen the Ministerial statement that informs us all that many of the current
measures will remain in place for our return to school in September. This will mean that we continue
to welcome children in through separate entrances, maintain 1 m distance between adults and
pupils and adults and adults, regular hand washing and hygiene as well as class bubbles of pupils. It
is also worth noting that there is further guidance on travel on the gov.je website in case you are
travelling towards the end of the school holidays. We will be updating you with any plans to reopen
Breakfast and After School Club at the beginning of next term.
You will note below, that due to guidance for adults remaining at a 1m physical distance that we will
continue with different drop off and pick up times for class bubbles; to keep everyone safe. Please
adhere to these and also ensure that ONLY 1 ADULT brings/collects your child at these times. We
will have different access areas to also support with this, Years 1, 2 and Reception will enter and
access ONLY through the rear gate on Chasse Brunet. Years 6, 5, 4 and 3 will enter ONLY through
the front gate and the main entrance. Nursery will continue to use their own entrance. In order to
support many families where parents are back to work we are shortening the time between the
staggered drop offs and pick ups but please do adhere to these and only bring your child to the gate
at the allocated time to avoid congestion of parents. It may be that we have to revert to the longer
staggered timings if this is not possible.

Year group

Daily drop off and pick up times

Location

Year 6

8.30am – 2.45pm

FRONT GATE

Year 5

8.35am – 2.50pm

FRONT GATE

Year 4

8.40am – 2.55pm

FRONT GATE

Year 3

8.45am – 3.00pm

FRONT GATE

Year 2

8.35am – 2.50pm

REAR GATE

Year 1

8.40am – 2.55pm

REAR GATE

Reception

8.45am – 3.00pm

REAR GATE

Nursery

Same timings as previously

NURSERY ENTRANCE

8.30am – usual pick up, NO LATER
THAN 2.30pm

Pupils will need to wear school uniform on their return in September. Due to us still not being able
to use cloakrooms we are asking for your support in ensuring pupils only bring to school with them
what they need for the school day i.e. snack, reusable water bottle, lunch box, sun hat and possibly a
lightweight waterproof jacket. This will reduce the amount of items they have at their desk with
them – we will not have space for rucksacks and bags. Please can we ask that pupils have suncream
applied before they come to school and/or bring a small tube in with them, we are unable to use the
school suncream stations this year. We ask that pupils (from Years 1-6) have a small pencil case with
their own items in to keep in their tray (where possible). You will receive a letter from your child’s
class teacher early in the term confirming any specific relevant details and PE days.
Our lunchtime procedures will remain slightly different to ensure that only one class bubble plays
together in a specific area and that everyone has time to get outside (weather permitting).
Lunchtimes will be slightly shorter because of this.
Please contact us with any queries/concerns you may have but be aware we are closing the school
for the summer break. The school email (admin@stsaviour.sch.je) will be monitored over time
during the holidays and we will get back to you.
As the year draws to a close in school we wish all of our Leavers a very happy and successful future –
those from Nursery, Year 6, Mrs J Allan and a few pupils from other classes. Please do keep in touch
and let us know how you are getting on – we will miss you!
I would also like to take this opportunity to wish Miss Horton and her partner Paul, a fantastic
wedding day and we look forward to welcoming her back in September as Mrs Kelly De Louche.
Finally, from all of us at St Saviour’s School, have a very enjoyable and hopefully, restful, summer
break. We look forward to welcoming you back in September.
Best Wishes,
Kirstie Williams

